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President’s Notes 

Chris Barnett 

Dear Air Rescue Association Friends, 

Happy New Year ARA members and welcome to 
2023!  

What a great reunion year! COVID keeps hanging 
around but it looks like the worst is in our rear view 
mirror. This allowed us to get a break and have an 
absolute fantastic reunion in Valdosta, Georgia! What 
a great event! It was great seeing so many of you 
there. Many thanks to Dan Beatty who, during his 
swan song as our programs board leader, took the lead 
setting up an absolute great event! As the second 
ARA symposium, we had some great briefs from the 
Rescue groups and the Air Staff. It was great to see 
Elroy back in good form and he did a great job 

emceeing the Rescue Ball. The Jolly Green Mission year of the award went to the impressive group 
who executed the Afghanistan withdrawal, a combination of multiple units but led by Lt. Col Brian 
Desautels, which saved hundreds of our Afghan Allies by both protecting the airfield and actually 
evacuating them. The 66th Rescue Squadron brought the TOML Rescue squadron of the year home, and 
we had the honor of presenting the Kight award to Leslie Weisz.  Bob Remey has put together a great 
digital yearbook capturing all the great moments, so make sure you pick one up! Finally, a big thank 
you to Col. Cook and the rest of the team at the 23 Wing. This was a phenomenal event and could  not 
have been pulled off without the support of the 23 Wing and its leadership. 

This coming year we plan to have another exceptional reunion, this time in Las Vegas, Nevada! Right 
now it looks like we will be holding the event 20-23 September. We are looking forward to working 
with the all the associate Wings, headquartered at Nellis AFB and expect a great turn-out. 

I write this humbled and honored as the President of the Air Rescue Association. I can’t thank you all 
enough for all you have done for your country and this organization. 

Look forward to seeing you all at this year’s reunion! 

 



2022 Reunion in the books! 

Valdosta, GA 

2022 Reunion pictures and book: https://www.shutterfly.com/share-product/?shareid=55cee055-39b3-4d82-
8c8a-374fcb80e235&cid=SHARPRDWEBGALLNK 

  

https://www.shutterfly.com/share-product/?shareid=55cee055-39b3-4d82-8c8a-374fcb80e235&cid=SHARPRDWEBGALLNK
https://www.shutterfly.com/share-product/?shareid=55cee055-39b3-4d82-8c8a-374fcb80e235&cid=SHARPRDWEBGALLNK
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CITATION TO ACCOMPANY THE AWARD OF 

 
THE 2022 AIR RESCUE ASSOCIATION RICHARD T. 

KIGHT AWARD 
TO 

 
LESLIE M. WEISZ 

 
 

 
Captain Leslie M. Weisz distinguished herself as Weapons and Tactics Flight Commander, 71st Rescue 
Squadron, 347th Rescue Group, 23rd Wing, Moody AFB, Georgia from 1 July 2021 to 30 Jun 2022.  
Captain Weisz expertly guided the 26 ERQS as Director of Operations, directing 56 combat missions 
and executing three Combined Joint Special Operations Task Force named operations, leading to the 
capture of three High Value Targets.  Furthermore, Captain Weisz led an urgent flush operation to 
evacuate United States and Coalition Force personnel from a Forward Operating Base in immediate 
danger, saving 75 lives.  The distinctive accomplishments of Captain Weisz reflect credit upon herself 
and the United States Air Force. 
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CITATION TO ACCOMPANY 
 

THE JOLLY GREEN MISSION OF THE YEAR 2021-2022 
TO 

 
PERSONNEL RECOVERY TASK FORCE 

HAMID KARZAI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
 

 
Members of the Personnel Recovery Task Force – Hamid Karzai International Airport distinguished 
themselves by outstanding achievement and personal courage from 16 July 2021-15 Sep 2021.  During 
this period, 176 rescue airmen from the 23d Wing and 355th Wing deployed to Afghanistan in support 
of the Non-Combatant Evacuation by order of the President of the United States. They were directly 
responsible for the recovery, processing, and evacuation of 3,800 Americans, Afghans, and partner 
nation citizens, and enabled a total of 124,000 to escape Taliban rule. The distinctive accomplishments 
of those deployed with the Personnel Recovery Task Force – Hamid Karzai International Airport 
reflect credit upon themselves and the United States Air Force. 
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CITATION TO ACCOMPANY THE AWARD OF 
 

THAT OTHERS MAY LIVE FOUNDATION 2021 RESCUE SQUADRON OF 
THE YEAR AWARD 

 
Awarded to the 66th RQS for Their Cumulative Efforts, Endeavors 

and Mission Execution 
 

The 66th Rescue Squadron epitomized the Rescue motto by demonstrating exceptional mission 
performance over the last year.  Defining a Low Density-High Demand squadron amid a tumultuous year 
of unit closure/movement rumors, the unit maintained a taxing deployment dwell for a year, deploying 
personnel downrange for Afghanistan combat rescue and retrograde operations and Afghan civilian 
evacuations., and deployed stateside for the renewed manned spaceflight programs, humanitarian 
missions, AF Red Flag Rescue, Joint and coalition training missions as well as three-lives-saved during 
a civilian search and rescue mission in Zion National Park. The 66th established the initial Kabul PRTF 
capabilities with three other RQS. They accomplished a Kabul egress route recce for movement of 50% 
of AOR forces: this mission resulted in Taliban engagements and three enemy KIA. The unit responded 
to a Kandahar mass casualty event, administering 3 units of blood, head injury staples and two arm splints 
and saved 8 lives.  The ERQS launched an acute/urgent care facility stand-up, synchronizing with US 
Navy medical operations teams, establishing Kabul airport’s sole civil medical facility treating 4,000 
patients. The unit managed the Afghanistan PRTF evacuation equipment demolition plan denying the 
Taliban use of $500M in hardware including 10 aircraft, 50 vehicles and 12,000 rounds of ammunition.  
This unit led the repositioning into Pakistan to cover PR alert for the last flights out of Afghanistan. The 
unit deployed special mission aviators to the UK to instruct, spurring US/UK CSAR integration and 
tactics exchange. The unit identified a faulty doghouse cowling latch that instituted a fleet-wide 
inspection preventing potential fleetwide catastrophies. The unit deployed four elite instructors to Aviano 
to recertify 24 flyers in open ocean operations – critical restoration of Europe’s sole PR unit capabilities.  
The 66th RQS drove the 34th Weapons Squadron’s inaugural Advanced Instructor Course stand-up; 
guiding the 5-year initiative, capturing requirements and inputs to perfectly synchronize the pilot and 
SMA course content and focus.  The 66th improved local training by fixing a deficiency in available local 
landing areas; they organized the resurvey/land-use agreements, processing and approval of 32 LZs; 
increasing the available numbers by 200%. Unit efforts resulted in creation of a Civil SAR liason; they 
established a civil SAR initiative and shaped 150 hours of training; developing a first-ever squadron/local 
rescue network with six Nevada state organizations. 
 
The singularly distinctive accomplishments of the 66th Rescue Squadron reflect great credit upon 
themselves and the United States Air Force. 
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That Others May Live: Search and Rescue Exhibit Opening Invitation  
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Schedule of Events for Friday, 2 June 
1730-1800 - Check in 
1800-1930 - Ceremony 
1930-2200 - Reception - NMUSAF SAR Exhibit open (Hors D'oeuvre reception and touring to follow) 
 
***Please note - The Museum also plans to live stream the ceremony for those who cannot attend in 
person*** Details for livestreaming and the link will be provided at a later date. 
 
This exclusive ceremony/exhibit opening is the only event the National Museum of the United States 
Air Force is planning for the SAR community. Any other events or activities (not taking place at the 
museum) should be planned and managed solely by those individuals who wish to make such 
arrangements.  Any additional requests for events or activities at the museum need to go through the 
Air Force Museum Foundation events@afmuseum.com 937-751-1550  
https://www.afmuseum.com/events  
 
Please distribute the invitation to members of your group.   
 
Click on the following link to view the invitation and RSVP: 
https://einvitations.afit.edu/inv/anim.cfm?i=721524&k=056343
0C7953 
 

 
  

mailto:events@afmuseum.com
https://www.afmuseum.com/events
https://einvitations.afit.edu/inv/anim.cfm?i=721524&k=0563430C7953
https://einvitations.afit.edu/inv/anim.cfm?i=721524&k=0563430C7953
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Air Rescue Association 

Annual Membership Meeting 

10 Sep 2022 
Roll Call  
BoD: Christopher Barnett, Vic Pereira, Mike Tillema, Bob Remey, Brad Dow, Dan Beatty  
Approximately 40 members in attendance  
 
Agenda  
Opening Remarks  
 

- Skip opened the meeting by welcoming all attendance and expressing his gratitude to all those 
who contributed to yet another successful reunion.  

 
AF Rescue Update  
 

- Lt Col Chuck “CFR” Redmond, HQ AF/A3TC, provided an update on the status of the USAF 
Rescue Force .  
 

Board of Directors Composition  
 

- Dan announced that he will be stepping down as Plans & Programs Director after several years 
of commendable service. No replacement has been named, BoD is actively recruiting 
volunteer(s)  

 
Financial Status  
 

- The organization continues to be on solid fiscal grounds with $38,000 funds available and no 
outstanding debt.  

 
Membership Status  
 

- Membership continues to be strong. Currently, there are 202 lifetime members, 60 Annual 
Couple-Members and 250 Annual Single-Members. Vic highlighted that there are 203 members 
delinquent on membership dues.  
 

Website  
 

- Undaunted has replaced Lazer Ladies as our vendor for online sales of ARA merchandise, visit 
the ARA website for a link to their offerings.  
 
- Skip introduced the idea of a secure database of member contact information to facilitate 
members contacting each other. Participation will be 100% voluntary and contact information 
will be secured. Users will be required to create an account secured by username/password.  
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Historian  
 

- Bob continues to convert paper archives into digital media for inclusion into the website. If 
you have something that you think would be good to archive, please reach out to Bob. We’re 
looking to capture as much Air Rescue heritage as possible.  

 
2023 Air Rescue Symposium and Awards Gala  
 

- The 2023 ARA Symposium and Awards Gala is tentatively set to take place in Las Vegas, NV. 
Dates TBA in the near future so stay tuned.  

 
Closing Remarks  
 

- Skip closed the meeting by recognizing and presenting plaques to past board members. Dan 
Beatty and Walt Hines were recognized for their efforts as the Plans and Programs Director. Ken 
Pribyla was recognized for his accomplishments as the BoD President.  

 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Financial Information, Year end Dec 2022 
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Memorial Roster 
We have been notified of the passing of the following members since publication of the Jun 22 Newsletter. 

Editor’s note: please notify the ARA Vice President, Vic Pereira (skiandfly97@gmail.com), if you are aware of 
the passing of any ARA members. 

 

 

 

Reunion Sites 

 

Kight Award Winners 

 
  

 Jeanette Lewis Barbara Goza Duane Beland 
 May they rest in peace 

mailto:skiandfly97@gmail.com
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Become an ARA Lifetime Member! 
 

Tired of having to get reminded about annual dues?  Become an ARA Lifetime 
Member!  It’s easy and just work with Vic Pereira (skiandfly97@gmail.com) on the 
application.  If you’ve paid for this year or more, we can deduct that amount off the 

total!  Lifetime Memberships are available to those at least 70 years of age for 
$100.00; for those at least 60 for $200.00 and for all others for $300.00. If you’re at 

least 80, congrats because your Life Membership is free!  Life Memberships also 
include the member’s spouse!  Come on in and join the ARA Lifetime Member 

team! 

 

  

mailto:skiandfly97@gmail.com
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Air Rescue Association 
Application for Membership 

Since 1976, and 47 successful reunions later, the Association still seeks and accepts eligible persons who wish 
to enjoy the camaraderie of “rescue” people. As stated in the bylaws, “Membership in the Association is open to 
all persons, regardless of grade, rank or position who were or are assigned to the USAF Air Rescue Service or 
its antecedent and descendent organizations. Other military personnel, government civilian employees, or 
contractor representatives who were associated with Air Rescue; current and former members of the U.S. Coast 
Guard and Civil Air Patrol; plus any persons who have been rescued, recovered, or rendered emergency 
assistance by Air Rescue are also eligible and welcomed for membership. Adult close family members (parents, 
spouse, children and siblings) of those eligible for membership in accordance with the foregoing are also 
eligible for regular membership in their own right.” If interested in becoming a member, please supply the 
information requested in the form below, with a brief summary of applicable Air Rescue service and other 
pertinent information. 

Join online at the following link: https://www.usafrescue.org/membership 

Please check all applicable: New Member ___, Update Dues ___, Update Contact ___, Other___ 

Dues $________for____years. ($10.00 per year per person [$20.00 per couple] up to 5 years in advance). 

Individuals who are at least 80 years old, or have hosted an ARA Reunion, or have paid dues for at least 20 years, or were 
Life Members of the Jolly Green Ass’n are eligible to become ARA Life Members. (Member must notify the ARA VP, 
Sec’y or Treas of their eligibility). 

Life Memberships are also available to those at least 70 for $100.00; for those at least 60 for $200.00 and for all 
others for $300.00. Life Memberships also include the member’s spouse. 

My check #________for the total amount of $___________is enclosed. (No cash, please). 

_____________________________  __________________   ______________________ 
Last Name             First Name   Spouse Name (if applicable) 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address (City, State & Zip) 

______________________  ______________________  _____________________________ 
Home Phone           Cell Phone or Fax    Email Address 

Air Rescue Assignments (Yours or relative’s) Include Unit, Base, State/Country, Years There 

Unit 1: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Unit 2: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Unit 3: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Unit 4: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

If New Member, how did you hear about us? ______________________________________________ 

Mail this form and check (no cash, please) to:  Air Rescue Association 
8226 S Diamond H Ranch Place 
Vail, AZ 85641 

https://www.usafrescue.org/membership
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Air Rescue Association Store 
If you’d like to purchase some cool USAF Rescue swag, please go check out Undaunted 
Apparel at  https://undauntedclothing.com/product-category/collections/air-rescue-association/ 

There are great items including hats, mugs, coins and more! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://undauntedclothing.com/product-category/collections/air-rescue-association/
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